
Name

Why type of hair do you have? (straight, wavy, curly, etc)

How would you describe your hair color? 

How long is your hair currently?

How long would you like your hair to become?

What density is your hair? (thin, medium, thick)

HAIR INFORMATION 
1.

2.

Address

City

Phone

Zip

Email

Client Consultation Form
Client Information and Consent

3.

4.

5.

DOB Occupation

I am aware that it is my duty to submit truthful information. 

I agree to the terms of service

Date

Signature

ECOMMERCE  W IG  STORE
BUY WIGS USA

What is the current condition of your hair? ( healthy,
damaged, treated, etc)

6.

Do you have any specific concerns or preferences
regarding your hair? 

7.

REMINDERS

Include a photo of you showing what your hair currently looks like
Follow the instructions on how to collect and mail your hair sample 

How do you prefer to be contacted? ( email, phone, text)

Do you have the capabilities to have a virtual
consultation? ( Ability to use Zoom?)



Name

Address

City

Phone

Zip

Hair Sample Collection
Client Information and Consent
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Select a  Small  Section
Choose a small, representative section of your hair for sampling. This can be a snippet
measuring approximately 2 inches in length. Send enough hair so that we can see the color of
the hair.

Clean Hair
Ensure that your hair is clean and free from any styling products. This provides the most
accurate representation of your natural hair.  

Cutting Technique
Use scissors to cut the hair sample. Cut the hair as close to the scalp as possible for the best
results. 

HAIR SAMPLE COLLECTION

Place in a Ziploc Bag
Insert the cut hair sample into a small Ziploc bag. Seal the bag securely to prevent any hair
from falling out during transit. 

Label the Bag
Clearly label the Ziplock bag with your full name and the date of collection.

PACKAGING THE HAIR SAMPLE

Fill Out the Form: Complete the submission form on our website, providing accurate
information about your hair type, color, and any specific preferences or concerns.

Upload Pictures: Use the form to upload clear pictures of your hair from different angles. This
assists our team in understanding your hair's characteristics.

COMPLETING THE SUBMISSION FORM



Hair Sample Collection Cont’d
Client Information and Consent
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Package the Submission Form and Hair Sample: Place the sealed Ziplock bag with your hair
sample and a printed copy of the submission form in a secure envelope.

Address the Envelope: Address the envelope to the designated address provided on the
submission form. Ensure the address is correct and complete.

Choose a Reliable Courier Service: Select a reliable courier service for mailing your hair
sample. Obtain a tracking number if possible.

Tracking Information: If applicable, provide us with the tracking information through the
submission form or by contacting our customer support.

MAILING INSTRUCTIONS:

Confirmation Email: 
Once we receive your hair sample, we will send you a confirmation email. Please allow a few
business days for processing.

CONFIRMATION OF RECEIPT:

Thank you for entrusting BuyWigsUSA with your hair sample. If you have any questions or need
assistance, contact our customer support team.

Best regards,

ECOMMERCE  W IG  STORE
BUY WIGS USA
Nicki Mohler
1033-A Claymont Dr, Lynchburg VA 24502
buywigsusa@gmail.com
434-385-0347


